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Reaction of OpScCH3(PMe3) with 2-butyne (after pumping off volatiles). 
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-----  FILE: KINETIC .a u
} ** KINETIC **
5 PPOGRAM TO ACQUIRE A SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS
5 AT INTERVALS AND SAVE ON THE HARD DISK










9 PU » PULSE '
•
9 Di - DELAY
$
9 D2 - DELAY
«
9 NS * NUMBER
«
9 NE - NUMBER
9
9 RD « 0
J ZERO THE MEMORY 
? RELAXATION DELAY
J WRITE THIS EXPNT, TO DISK 
5 INCREMENT THE FILE EXTENSION
\ DELAY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS (SECONDS)
i LOOP BACK AND START THE NEXT EXPERIMENT
4 US
2 SECS
